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Abstract: The Regional Unit of Kastoria is a rural area in Northwestern Greece, located on the
borderline with Albania. Kastoria city, the capital and the largest city of the Kastoria Regional Unit,
is known for the production of high-quality fur products. The fur industry has faced a marked
crisis from the 1980s onwards, which has contributed to pushing the local economy towards the
development of tourism. However, the tourism industry, developed during the last 20 years, has
an undefined character. Specifically, tourism is characterized as small-scaled owing to the limited
number of mainly domestic tourists, who, in combination with the economic crisis of the last decade,
slowed down the initial accelerated trend. The purpose of this paper is to capture the opinions and
attitude of Kastoria visitors towards tourism, as well as to illustrate the changes as a consequence of
the economic crisis. In this context, a survey was carried out in two periods (in 2008 at the beginning
of economic crisis and in 2017 at the end of this crisis) using a structured questionnaire and with
a sample of 232 visitors in total. Our findings are highlighted in an effort for policy makers and
marketing planners to formulate appropriate marketing strategies and to reconstruct and promote
the local touristic product and attract visitors in these border areas.
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1. Introduction

The special and alternative forms of tourism appeared in Greek reality during the 1980s, with a
particular boom during the following two decades. Apart from skepticism towards the consequences
of massive tourism (Triarchi and Karamanis 2017), they have contributed to an increase in demand
for diversified tourism services as well as to the changes that have taken place in the tourism sector,
contributing to society and in the content of development itself (Coccossis et al. 2011). At the same time,
the development of alternative forms of tourism has been supported by both the investment support
programs designed mainly by European initiatives and policies, and by the increasing life quality of
Greek people owing to increased income and liquidity for consumption. Each form of tourism usually
emphasizes in specific resources or activities or interests and events that all result in the differentiation
among them and the categorization of tourism (Belias et al. 2017) at the base mainly of destination
and tourism demand characteristics (Pearce 1989; Coccossis and Constantoglou 2006). The variety
of special and alternative forms of tourism results occasionally in an overlap between the forms of
tourism, of which not all are known to the general public (Kolokontes et al. 2009).
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During the period 2008–2017, the Greek economy was in recession owing to the economic crisis
of public debt, which negatively affected all the indicators of the economy. In the period 2008–2013,
the country’s gross domestic product (GDP) decreased 26.5%, while the decline in domestic demand
reached 31%. During the same period, unemployment rose from 8.6% to 27.9%, while productivity
declined 6.5% (Petrakos and Psycharis 2016; Macdonald 2018; INSETE Intelligence 2019). After 2014 the
Greek economy was gradually adjusted and recovered, with the exception of 2015, with the derailment
and the imposition of capital controls, until 2017, the year that the economy’s growth begun again
(INSETE Intelligence 2019).

In this volatile environment, tourism exhibited a significant decline till 2012 (Papatheodorou
and Arvanitis 2014; GTO—Greek Tourism Organization 2015), and then managed to recover, having
a substantial contribution to the national economy with its constantly increasing revenue (INSETE
Intelligence 2019). The foreign-incoming tourism between 2009 and 2017 offered to the Greek economy
approximately €125 billion, while its revenues increased by 50% from 2012 until 2017. The employment
in tourism between 2009 and 2017 increased by 12.7%, in contrast to other sectors of the economy,
where a decline of approximately 18% was recorded (SETE Intelligence 2018; INSETE Intelligence
2019; ELSTAT—Hellenic Statistical Authority 2019). However, the alternative forms of tourism were
characterized as one of the Greek economy crisis’ victims, as they relied mainly on domestic tourism.
Domestic tourism has suffered a significant decline owing to the decline in Greek citizens’ incomes
(Chatzitheodoridis et al. 2014, 2016). Although, during the last three years, domestic tourism has
recorded a slight increase, it is characteristic and noteworthy that the domestic tourism expenditure for
trips of at least one overnight stay was €1.398 million for 2017, when in 2008, it was €3.868 million.
Thus, during the period of economic crisis, the expenditure of domestic tourism decreased by 63.9%
(ELSTAT—Hellenic Statistical Authority 2018).

The Region of Dytiki (Western) Macedonia, where the Regional Unit of Kastoria is located (Figure 1),
has been, post-war to date, the major place of electricity production throughout the country owing
to abundant lignite deposits (Kolokontes and Chatzitheodoridis 2008). On the contrary, concerning
the tourism sector, taking into account the regional distribution of tourism expenditure as well as
the numbers of beds, Kastoria occupies the last position between the thirteen regions of the country
(Zacharatos et al. 2014; SETE Intelligence 2018; Chatzikyriakidis 2019). For all these decades, the area
of Kastoria has remained in the shadow of the energy axis of the Region of Dytiki Macedonia (Kozani,
Ptolemaida, Florina), supporting its development by establishing a “brand name” in the fur field,
while keeping unchanged its natural resources. During the 1990s, the decline in fur activity forced
the local community to re-orientate its development strategy, combining in its main axes, tourism
with traditional fur production and trade. Moreover, touristic infrastructure in Kastoria had been
steadily increasing during the last five years before the economic crisis, an effort that was halted by the
economic crisis (Chamber of Kastoria 2018). Despite the efforts of the local community, the tourism
product of Kastoria remains small in size, indefinable, and connected to both the domestic tourism
and the area’s varied environmental and cultural resources (Chamber of Kastoria 2018). The limited
contribution of tourism to the local economy and the lack of tourist identity, of both Kastoria and
the Region of Dytiki Macedonia in general, are readily apparent and remain the main issues in their
strategic development planning (BCS—Development and Environmental Consultants 2018).

This paper focuses on comparing Kastoria’s visitors’ views about the tourism product of the area
before and at the end of Greek economic crisis, as well as identifying the resources associated with the
attractiveness of the area that shape its tourism product. The study concerns a rural area that belongs
to the list of less favored and mountainous areas, not surrounded by the sea, and at the same time
located in the border area. All these characteristics underline the difficulties for the tourism activities’
development by such areas in a viable size. The contribution of the study is to highlight the need of
these less favored areas for redesign and reconstruction of their rural tourism product, taking into
account the perceptions and opinions of current visitors. At the local level, the identification of crucial
tourism resources and structural elements of tourism (especially under economic instabilities) could
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lead to the enhancement of the attractiveness of the tourist destination through strategic marketing
planning. This investigation of the tourism product’s identity could be adopted from similar rural
areas under geographical disadvantages. The study consists of the introduction, the presentation of the
region under examination, the way the research is carried out, and the methodology followed. Finally,
the research’s results are presented and discussed with a summary of the conclusions as the last part of
the study.
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had viability problems. 
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areas and, as such, their development potential is limited. Rural tourism is usually one of the few 
economic opportunities of the rural areas (Wilson et al. 2001). For instance, in the case of Greece, 
within periods of economic instability such as in the last economic crisis, these areas account more 
losses in comparison with the urban or coastal areas, as their main connection often with domestic 
tourism leads to withering and loss of human resources and income (Papatheodorou et al. 2010; 
Giannetto and Souca 2011; Papatheodorou and Arvanitis 2014; Guduraš 2014; Varvaressos et al. 2017). 
A survey of visitors’ impressions and their views in such rural areas with small-scaled tourism on 
their resources and attractions, as well as their tourist image, may lead local authorities and 
stakeholders involved in tourism to create the right mix of destination and, finally, an attractive 
tourist product for their area. Such an effort requires planning, improving supply, and selecting 
appropriate marketing strategies. 

3. Methodology 

3.1. Study Area 

The Kastoria Regional Unit was selected as the case study of this paper. Kastoria is 
geographically located in Western Macedonia, bordering Albania on the north. Administratively, it 
belongs to the Region of Dytiki (Western) Macedonia and, together with Kozani, Florina, and 
Grevena, comprises the four regional units of the region (Figure 1). Kastoria consists of three 
Municipalities with a total population of 51,414 inhabitants. According to the 2011 census, 35,874 of 
the total population are residents of the municipality of Kastoria. 
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Figure 1. Map of Greece with Dytiki (Western) Makedonia Region and regional section of Kastoria.

2. Theoretical Framework

2.1. Tourism Impacts and the New Tourism

The current pandemic of Covid-19 has caused a dramatic impact on the global economy and
especially on tourism, where it is expected to significantly change the tourism performance and
image for an unknown period of time (Gössling et al. 2020; UNWTO—United Nations World Tourism
Organization 2019). Despite this, tourism remains one of the largest economic activities in the
world, contributing more than 10% to global GDP (WTTC—World Travel & Tourism Council 2016;
UNWTO—United Nations World Tourism Organization 2019), while in recent decades, it has linked
destinations and made travel more affordable. The international, multiplier, and export dimension
of tourism, which is the main reason for its growth, is also its “Achilles’ heel”, as the activity itself is
exposed to changes related to its development (Gee and Fayos-Solà 1997; Dwyer et al. 2009). Political,
economic, and environmental trends and the climate change, as well as technological, demographic,
and social trends, are in a constant conversation with tourism as they are in an interactive relationship
and differentiate it accordingly, through dynamic changes (Guduraš 2014).

Until the current pandemic, which reduced and zeroed in many cases the use and value of products,
services (private and public), and resources included in tourism, there was the impression that it was
mainly the environmental and the economic trends representing the most influential and diversifying
activity. At the same time, owing to its size and complexity, tourism as a phenomenon has mainly
economic, environmental, and socio-cultural impacts on the destinations and people affected (Guduraš
2014; Shin et al. 2017; Martín Martín et al. 2018). Mass tourism, large gatherings, over-exploitation,
depletion of environmental resources and tourist destinations, and ultimately over-tourism itself create
negative externalities and deadlocks in the economies, societies, and environments that support it
(Smith 1989; Macleod 2004; Pintassilgo and Silva 2007; Schubert 2010; Martínez Garcia et al. 2017).
In the beginning of the 1980s, these negative effects were felt and made necessary the development
of a new tourism form through the segmentation of the tourism activity in order to improve its
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sustainability, but also to meet the tourist demand for more environmentally friendly and specialized
tourism products, although the dominance of mass tourism has not been reduced yet.

The “new tourism” that emerged against mass tourism had as its main axis and priority the
natural, structured, and cultural environment in the context of tourism development planning of an
area. The variations of this model presented in the next years were usually in agreement with the need
to maintain the authentic and unique image of the tourist destination, and thus the investment and
projects would be limited in size and scale, while the participation of the local population was necessary.
Rosenow and Pulsipher (1979) proposed the term “new tourism” as a way of developing American
tourism. The key element was for both the local communities and their visitors to be equally benefited
from the new diversified tourism, each one contributing in their own way. The new tourism (Rosenow
and Pulsipher 1979) was based on eight principles: (1) unique heritage and environment, (2) special
quality attractions, (3) trying to develop additional local attractions, (4) economic opportunities and
cultural enrichment, (5) local services, (6) marketing communication, (7) adaptation of assets to the
local carrying capacity, and (8) prevention of energy losses (Triarchi and Karamanis 2017). These
principles seem to represent a good basis for a small-scaled tourism development plan today, for
destinations that do not seek over-tourism or under-tourism as an ‘alternative’ for visitors who just
want to avoid the negative effects of mass tourism (Martín Martín et al. 2018; Jayasundera 2019).

From this time point and gradually, the “new” tourism took many forms, mainly on the basis of
the specialized demand from tourists with specific and different interests. The term “alternative forms
of tourism” today is under the framework of “special tourism forms” and contains a variety of other
forms of tourism or specialized markets (Pearce 1989; Coccossis and Constantoglou 2006; Isaak 2010).
So, the alternative tourism includes a number of tourist forms such as “eco”, “agro”, “community”,
and “rural tourism” (Aslam et al. 2014).

However, in addition to the specialized demand from tourists in the frame of the alternative forms of
tourism, the role of the tourist destination as content that includes specific products, services, resources,
and the experience provided locally is of equally high importance (Buhalis 2000). The “destination
mix” created by the combination of the content included the following: infrastructures and facilities,
attractions and events, transfers, and the hosting resources provided to visitors (Huang et al. 2013).
The “destination mix” along with the intangible characteristics of the place (fame, experience) and the
promotion create, in the tourists’ mind, the impression of the ‘tourism image’ of a destination (Kim
and Perdue 2011). The tourism image leads to the creation of the brand and the tourism product of an
area (Pereira et al. 2012). According to Wheeler et al. (2011), the branding of a destination requires a
holistic approach and does not focus on specific characteristics. On the other hand, the components of
the tourism products have been the subject of many typologies in the past.

2.2. Tourism in the European Rural Areas

One of the most important forms of alternative tourism is tourism developed in rural areas and,
more specifically, agro-tourism (Guido Van and Durand 2003). After the 1970s, it began to grow in
Europe mainly owing to the effects of the Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) and the farmers’ crisis
(Dimitrovski et al. 2012) regarding their agricultural productions. Since the 1990s, various European
Union (EU) programmes and community initiatives (LEADER, PRODER, Integrated Development
Programmes of the Rural Areas) led to an explosion in the development of alternative forms of
tourism in the European rural areas (Iakovidou et al. 2002; Castellano-Álvarez et al. 2019) and in
particular of agro-tourism in the countries of the south (Iakovidou 1997; Nastis and Papanagiotou
2009; Chatzitheodoridis et al. 2016). Keeping this in mind, there was an important contribution of
the integrated local development strategies, which were supported mainly through the community
initiative LEADER that had boost agro tourism through the construction of a significant number of
agro tourism accommodations and businesses (Chatzitheodoridis et al. 2016; Castellano-Álvarez et al.
2019). Several of those investments, mainly in construction of traditional hostels, were implemented
and in the Region of Western Macedonia (RWM—Region of Dytiki (Western) Macedonia 2017). At the
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same time, agro-tourism became known to the general public and gained a reputation to the point
of almost complete identification with the alternative forms of tourism. This period coincided with
the liquidity increase for consumption, which had an impact on the increased domestic demand for
holidays, apart from summer season holidays (BCS—Development and Environmental Consultants
2018). In Greek society, in the decade of 2000, people were informed more about the other forms
of alternative tourism, while additional interests were expressed related to tourism forms beyond
agro-tourism, even during the economic crisis.

Alternative forms of tourism, especially agro tourism, are more compatible with the rural areas
on account of their size (relatively small scaled), their direct connection with the environment, and the
relatively less negative or even positive effects on this, but also with the potential to be the result of a
local planning (Fleischer and Felsenstein 2000; Sanagustin-Fons et al. 2018).

The definition of “agro-tourism” is difficult to formulate, as many definitions have been proposed
in the international literature concerning its meaning and characteristics (Lane 1994; Iakovidou
1997; Marques 2006; Phillip et al. 2010). In an effort to combine different definitions, agro-tourism
constitutes an activity developed in a non-urban environment by those employed in the primary and
secondary sectors of production (match more with Iakovidou’s definition). It offers the possibility
to the tourist-visitor to enrich his/her touristic experience by participating in activities and in the
countryside life, while he/she contributes positively to the social and economic development of the
areas. Agro-tourism is directly related to locality, improving the quality of life and working conditions
of rural populations, and contributes to the viability of local communities, promotes local traditional
products, and eventually contributes to cultural protection and the preservation and utilization of
architecture and the cultural heritage of each place (Giannetto and Souca 2011; Sanagustin-Fons et
al. 2018). In the framework of European policy, the development of this form of tourism utilizes and
protects the admittedly exceptional natural and cultural environment of the countryside, leads to the
diversification of the productive base of local rural communities (Chatzitheodoridis and Kontogeorgos
2020), and offers new jobs and supplementary income to the local population (Anthopoulou 2000),
not only from the purely tourist activity, but also from the use and marketing of local traditional
products. Depending on the type of accommodation and the participation of the visitor-tourists
in the rural life, agro-tourism is developed in various types (Anthopoulou 2000; Phillip et al. 2010;
Dimitrovski et al. 2012).

Several studies from many different countries indicate either positive economic, environmental,
and social effects of tourism in the rural areas (Loukissas 1982; Park et al. 2008; Pascariu and Tiganasu
2014; Woo et al. 2015), or a negative impact (Almeida García et al. 2016; Hajimirrahimi et al. 2017;
Ibănescu et al. 2018). After the continuous development of agro-tourism since the early 1990s, during
the last years and specifically after the economic crisis of 2008, skepticism began to arise regarding the
limits of rural tourism (Chatzitheodoridis et al. 2014; Martínez Guaita et al. 2019; Castellano-Álvarez et
al. 2019; Martín Martín et al. 2020). This has as main causes both the maximization of the agro-tourism
product in some rural areas and its relationship and impact with seasonality and viability (Dimitrovski
et al. 2012; Martín Martín et al. 2020). The subsidies to create agro-tourism accommodations through
the various policies combined with the high occupancy rates of such accommodation before 2008 have
created a high funding demand for related investments. Especially in the case of the integrated local
development strategies in some countries such as Greece, they led the local action groups (LAGs) to
channel most of their resources into investments in agro-tourism. In these cases, local strategies were
linked with operational programmes that did not favor the multifunctionality of the rural areas, but
channeled much more than 50% of their total budgets in measures mainly into agro-tourism activities
(Chatzitheodoridis et al. 2006). At the same time, tourism in rural areas is linked to seasonality and a
short length of stay, which does not allow for the overall high occupancy of these businesses throughout
the year (Barros and Machado 2010; Martín Martín et al. 2020), as well as with investments by the
locals that they had not always made as purpose, the creation of a viable business, and the upgrade of
their living level (Castellano-Álvarez et al. 2019). The rapid increase of the number of agro-tourism
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businesses in countryside, combined with the economic crisis that triggered both a decline in demand
and problems such as a lack of liquidity, led to a loss in the viability of many such businesses and
investments (Chatzitheodoridis et al. 2014). The economic crisis simply has highlighted the wrong
strategy of some LAGs who transformed agro-tourism into a dominant activity in their rural areas and
not an activity that would provide diversification of the local production and additional income to the
rural population.

Furthermore, the impacts of the declining demand owing to the economic crisis, especially by the
domestic tourists who were usually the main customers of agro-tourism accommodation and hostels,
cannot be ignored (Guduraš 2014; Chatzitheodoridis et al. 2016; Voutskidis 2016; Varvaressos et al.
2017; Castellano-Álvarez et al. 2019). According to Chatzitheodoridis et al. (2014), in the rural areas
of Greece during the economic crisis, investments in tourism accommodation were limited or faced
implementation problems. Especially in the regional sections of the Region of Western Macedonia,
such as Grevena and Florina, some tourist facilities have been devalued (Parallaxi 2018) and in the
same period tourism cooperatives and traditional agro-tourism guesthouses have been forced to
suspend their operations or close completely (Chatzitheodoridis et al. 2016). The tourism’s size in
terms of tourist accommodations, arrivals, and overnight in the case of Kastoria regional section stays
has remained small, while the high dependence of the area’s tourism from the domestic visitors has
prevented following the country’s tourism development during the economic crisis. According to
Bogdanov and Zečević (2011), the rural tourism situation in Serbia was similar in the period between
1990 and 2010, where the tourism sizes declined mainly owing to the high dependence of activity by
the domestic tourism, as well as by the structure and the small size of the tourism product in specific
Serbian rural areas (Dimitrovski et al. 2012). In Spain, which was also subjected to the ‘bad face’ of
economic crisis according to Castellano-Álvarez et al. (2019) in the Region of La Vera, owing to the
economic crisis, the demand for accommodations in this rural region was significantly reduced and
the small businesses in rural tourism and in the relevant investment had viability problems.

Less favored and mountainous areas, the islands, and border areas mostly belong in the rural
areas and, as such, their development potential is limited. Rural tourism is usually one of the few
economic opportunities of the rural areas (Wilson et al. 2001). For instance, in the case of Greece, within
periods of economic instability such as in the last economic crisis, these areas account more losses in
comparison with the urban or coastal areas, as their main connection often with domestic tourism
leads to withering and loss of human resources and income (Papatheodorou et al. 2010; Giannetto and
Souca 2011; Papatheodorou and Arvanitis 2014; Guduraš 2014; Varvaressos et al. 2017). A survey of
visitors’ impressions and their views in such rural areas with small-scaled tourism on their resources
and attractions, as well as their tourist image, may lead local authorities and stakeholders involved in
tourism to create the right mix of destination and, finally, an attractive tourist product for their area.
Such an effort requires planning, improving supply, and selecting appropriate marketing strategies.

3. Methodology

3.1. Study Area

The Kastoria Regional Unit was selected as the case study of this paper. Kastoria is geographically
located in Western Macedonia, bordering Albania on the north. Administratively, it belongs to the
Region of Dytiki (Western) Macedonia and, together with Kozani, Florina, and Grevena, comprises
the four regional units of the region (Figure 1). Kastoria consists of three Municipalities with a total
population of 51,414 inhabitants. According to the 2011 census, 35,874 of the total population are
residents of the municipality of Kastoria.

The per-capita GDP of Kastoria is low, a fact that ranks it among the lowest positions at the
country level, while it decreased by 19% during the period 2008–2016, and gross value added (GDA)
decreased by 16% in the same period (Chatzikyriakidis 2019). Kastoria’s per-capita GDP composition
comprises 10.33% of primary production, 17.74% of secondary production, and 75.2% of the dominant
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tertiary sector (RWM—Region of Dytiki (Western) Macedonia 2017). Although a significant decline
in productive activity in the traditional fur industry was observed over the last decades, it has
not diminished its importance to the local economy as it continues to contribute productively and
commercially mainly through its export orientation. According to the Chamber of Kastoria (2018),
trade and services were strongly affected by the economic crisis, while during the period 2009–2017,
the local economy shrunk by 1800 businesses in all sectors. Accordingly, the unemployment rate in
Kastoria recorded a steady increase, which has its roots in both the earlier recession of the fur industry
and the subsequent economic crisis. However, it should be noted that, regarding the primary sector,
the area has a strong advantage in the production of apples and beans.

Kastoria has significant natural and cultural resources. The lake of Kastoria is closely linked with
the area endowing it with magnificent natural beauty. The lake includes the lakeside area and the
mountain range to the west and north, as well as the city of Kastoria itself. It is a landscape of high
aesthetics and a wetland of great ecological value, as it maintains rich bird’s fauna, while significant
infrastructures have been developed associated with urban and tourist functions on its lakeside (hiking
trails, cultural infrastructures, and so on).

Part of the city of Kastoria has been declared as a traditional settlement, which is singled out
mainly for its traditional mansions and churches. Kastoria was an important urban and administrative
center of the wider region during the Byzantine, Post-Byzantine, and Ottoman periods, preserving
significant monuments of those periods (there are more than 72 characterized as monuments of
the modern era). Among those monuments, there is a significant number of house-mansions of
“Macedonian Architecture”. Moreover, the most remarkable attractions of Kastoria are the lake’s
prehistoric settlement of Dispilio, the Drakos’ cave located in the north part of the city, the aquarium,
and the importance of the number and quality museums. Finally, there are two significant elements for
the tourist development of the area; that is, the ski resort on the Vitsi mountain and Kastoria’s airport
with the ability to receive international flights. At the same time, the Egnatia motorway vertical axis
has improved the area accessibility mainly with the urban centers of northern Greece and generally to
neighboring Balkan countries.

3.2. Tourism in the Study Area

Tourism in Kastoria’s area, as well as throughout the Region of Dytiki Makedonia, can be described
as limited to the number of accommodations, arrivals, and overnight stays, and is mainly associated
with the utilization of the region’s natural and cultural resources, as well as with commercial activity
of fur. The tourist product of Kastoria is difficult to describe beyond its the strong connection with the
domestic tourism, the small number of overnight stays, and its limited seasonality.

The Region of Dytiki Makedonia has a very small share in the number of hotels throughout the
country. During 2015, the 126 total units corresponded to 1.29% of level units and just 0.7% of the
rooms and beds of the entire country (BCS—Development and Environmental Consultants 2018).
At the level of beds, the Kastoria area holds 33% of the total potential of the region, while there are
qualitative differences in the accommodation composition compared with the other regional sections.
Comparing the years 2005 and 2015, there was an increase in the number of hotel units and rooms and
beds, respectively, in both the region and in Kastoria (Figure 2). This increase is attributed to the period
up to 2010 as a result of the increased demand for winter holidays and excursions observed before the
economic crisis. Moreover, Kastoria has two of the three total five-star hotels in the region and 13 of the 18
total four-star hotels (ELSTAT—Hellenic Statistical Authority 2017). The total number of rooms and beds
of the five- and four-star hotels in Kastoria is 354 rooms and 764 beds, compared with the corresponding
477 rooms and 916 beds throughout the region. Kastoria also has 6 three-star and 7 two-star hotels,
7 villas, and 36 rental units (BCS—Development and Environmental Consultants 2018).
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The data above show the quality superiority of Kastoria in terms of hotel accommodation
compared with the rest of the areas of the Region of Dytiki Makedonia. The overwhelming majority
of hotel accommodation is concentrated within the Municipality of Kastoria. Finally, it should be
noted that the Vitsi ski resort in Kastoria has three ski slopes, a snowboard and snow-park, a slope for
beginners, and a ski school.

In 2015, the percentage of overnight stays of foreign tourists in the area of Kastoria was 16.67%
of all overnight stays. This was the highest percentage in the whole region, a fact that does not
reduce the strong dependence of the area on domestic tourists (83.33%). Overall, during the period
2008–2015, the number of arrivals and overnights in the area of Kastoria recorded a steady decline of
2–3% annually (Figure 3). The main reason of this decline course was the decrease in domestic tourism,
as the overnight stays of foreign tourists in Kastoria did not record a substantial decline. The fact
that there is no sea in the region affects the time distribution of arrivals and overnight stays, as the
seasonality is less pronounced compared with the country and the months of summer holidays are
those with the lowest demand (BCS—Development and Environmental Consultants 2018).
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The recorded overnight stays per visitor in the area in 2015 were approximately 2.3, with almost
unchanged fluctuations throughout the year, except for specific periods. The most visited periods in
Kastoria, with the highest levels of visitation and overnight stays, are during the holidays of Christmas,
New Year, Easter, the Kastoria Carnival (Ragutsaria), and the River Party in Nestorio (Chamber of
Kastoria 2018).

3.3. Data Collection and Methodology

In this study, primary and secondary data sources were used. Specifically, primary data were
collected using a questionnaire from a random sample of visitors/tourists of Kastoria in two different
years. The two surveys that took place in 2008 and 2017 aimed mainly to investigate the ‘recognition’
of the tourism product of the Kastoria area by the visitors and their views of the tourism resources and
services of the area. The questionnaires were collected through personal interviews in 2008 and 2017,
and in particular during the first ten days of May in both years. The bulk of the questionnaires (90%)
were filled by customers of the city’s hotels and tourist accommodations, and the rest by hostels within
the regional unit of Kastoria. The visitors’ questionnaire included questions related to the following:
the individual and family characteristics of the respondent, their transport and accommodation, their
preferences and perceptions regarding the tourist resources of the area and the form of tourism there,
their satisfaction with the local services provided, as well as their intentions for future visits back to
the area. The random sample in both years was 260 visitors. From the questionnaires collected, only
232 (126 of 2008 and 106 of 2017) were considered as reliable, which represented the final sample.

Firstly, descriptive statistics were calculated for the data gathered. Then, data were analyzed by
the use of statistical test x2 for the comparison of the quality characteristics, and finally the binary
logistic regression analysis was applied to classify visitors of the Kastoria City in visitors willing to
visit the city again and visitors who are reluctant to visit Kastoria again (“willing” and “reluctant”).
At this point, it must be noted that binary logistic regression is most useful in cases where we want to
model the event probability for a categorical response variable with two outcomes. As the probability
of an event (willing or reluctant) must lie between 0 and 1, it is impractical to model probabilities with
linear regression techniques, because the linear regression model allows the dependent variable to take
values greater than 1 or less than 0. The logistic regression model is a type of generalized linear model
that extends the linear regression model by linking the range of real numbers to the range 0–1.

4. Results

4.1. Characteristics of the Participants

The participants of both surveys are domestic tourists (99.1%), single (59.5%), male (53.4%), having
a high school level of education (56.4%), mainly between 31 and 45 years old (43.5%), and their place
of origin is a distance less than 3 h from Kastoria (73%). The respondents’ demographic profile is
presented in Table 1 as a total and for the two years separately. In particular, the demographic profiles
of the respondents of the two surveys have limited differences. The common element is the absence of
foreign tourists, as there were only two tourists from Europe in the sample of 2017 and none in 2008.
However, one can observe that there is a significant change between the place of origin of participants.
In 2008, the visitors from neighboring areas (distance less than 3 h) made up 73% of the total sample,
whereas this percentage was reduced in 2017 to 58.5%, with a respective increase of the visitors from
places of origin with distance between 3 and 6 h.

According to Table 2, concerning the visitors’ accommodation for each year separately and
in total, there is a tendency to prefer traditional hostels and hotels in the medium category (two-,
three-star), with their price range either between 45 and 75 euros or below 45 euros (especially during
2017). Furthermore, the visitors of 2008 stayed mainly in double and single rooms (73.8% and 23.8%,
respectively), whereas the visitors of 2017 stayed mainly in double and rooms with more than three
beds (64.1% and 34%, respectively). As a result, the differences between the two years are not so great,
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so as to support that we are facing a major change in consumer behavior. Additionally, in 2008, 57.1%
of the visitors stayed up to two nights in Kastoria, whereas the other 42.9% stayed three or four nights.
In 2017, the percentage of the visitors that stayed in area for two nights increased to 79.2% of all visitors,
confirming the short duration of visitors’ stay in the area.

Table 1. Demographic characteristics of the participants in the survey of 2008 and 2017.

2008 2017 Total

Characteristics Count Percentage
(%) Count Percentage

(%) Count Percentage
(%)

Gender
Male 65 51.6% 59 55.7% 124 53.4%

Female 61 48.4% 47 44.3% 108 46.6%
Marital status

Married 43 34.2% 51 48.1% 94 40.5%
Unmarried 74 58.7% 55 51.9% 129 55.6%

Divorced/Widowed/Other 9 7.1% - - 9 3.9%
Age

16–30 39 31.0% 27 25.5% 66 28.4%
31–45 57 45.2% 44 41.5% 101 43.5%
46–60 26 20.6% 28 26.4% 54 23.3%
>61 4 3.2% 7 6.6% 11 4.8%

Education (in years)
Less than 12 years (High sch.) 66 52.7% 65 61.3% 131 56.4%

More than 12 years (University) 59 46.9% 41 38.7% 100 43.2%
More than 16 years (Postgrad.st) 1 0.4% - - 1 0.4%

Origin of the participants (tourists/visitors)
National 126 100.0% 104 98.1% 230 99.1%
Foreigner - - 2 1.9% 2 0.9%

Origin points or distance in hours (OP/PD)
Athens (<6 h) 20 15.9% 11 10.4% 31 13.4%

Thessaloniki (<3 h) 26 20.6% 9 8.5% 35 15.0%
Neighboring areas (<3 h) 66 52.4% 53 50.0% 119 51.3%

Other areas (>3 h) 14 11.1% 33 31.1% 47 20.3%

126 100% 106 100% 232 100%

Table 2. Accommodation characteristics of the participants in the survey of 2008 and 2017.

2008 2017 Total

Characteristics Count Percentage
(%) Count Percentage

(%) Count Percentage
(%)

Accommodation
Hotels 43 34.1% 46 43.4% 89 38.4%

Traditional hostels 70 55.6% 48 45.3% 118 50.9%
Rental rooms 13 10.3% 12 11.3% 25 10.7%

Category
Luxury (4–5 stars) 6 4.8% 12 11.3% 18 7.8%
Normal (3–2 stars) 76 60.3% 87 82.1% 163 70.3%

Simple (1 star+ rental rooms) 44 34.9% 7 6.6% 51 22.0%
Room Price
€ > 76 14 11.1% 12 11.3% 26 11.2%
€46–75 58 46.0% 41 38.7% 99 42.7%
€ < 45 54 42.9% 53 50.0% 107 46.1%

Room type
One bed 30 23.8% 2 1.9% 32 13.8%
Two beds 93 73.8% 68 64.1% 161 69.4%

Three beds and more 3 2.4% 36 34.0% 39 16.8%

126 100% 106 100% 232 100%

Source: results analysis.

From the total number—sum of both years—of visitors, 36.2% participated in a group trip-excursion
via a travel agency; for each year, 2008 and 2017, this percentage was 41.3% and 30.2%, respectively.
The rest of the respondents organized their trip by themselves by booking the accommodation in which
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they were staying. It is obvious that almost 70% of the visitors of 2017 preferred to travel individually
without using the services of any travel agency.

4.2. Tourism Product through Visitors’ Perceptions

The visitors of Kastoria, during both 2008 and 2017, positively evaluated a series of services and
characteristics of the tourism product of the area, as seen in Table 3. In particular, when asked about
the quality of the accommodation in which they stayed, the hospitality of the residents, the quality
of services and food, as well as the organization of attractions they visited, they responded, at high
percentages, that all of them were very good or good in terms of quality. Despite this general finding,
there are differences between the 2008 and 2017 visitors. Specifically, the evaluation of visitors of 2008
is very positive regarding the quality of the above elements, with the exception of the organization
of the attractions, which they evaluated as moderate (53.2%). On the contrary, the evaluation of the
visitors of 2017, although positive in all services, is more conservative. However, in the case of the
organization of attractions, the majority of the visitors in 2017 (65.1%) evaluate it as very good or good.

Table 3. Quality evaluation of core tourism services by the visitors of 2008 and 2017.

2008 2017

Very
Good Average Bad Very

Good Average Bad Trend

Accommodations’ quality 89.7% 10.3% 0.0% 73.6% 25.5% 0.9%
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However, apart from the differentiation in the organization of attractions of Kastoria, which
seems to have significantly improved during the period of crisis, the statistical Chi square test is
also interesting. Specifically, Table 4 depicts the differentiation between the visitors of the two years
regarding the creation of negative impressions. Therefore, visitors before the economic crisis, with
a percentage of 39.7%, consider that there was nothing negative to mention, whereas 30.2% were
negatively impressed by the garbage in the lake and in the city, and 13.4% of the visitors were negatively
impressed by parking and the city’s narrow and uphill roads. None of the visitors of 2008 considered
the prices to be high.

In contrast, the visitors during the end of the economic crisis (2017), at 57.5%, mentioned nothing
negative in the area. However, the visitors who had a negative impression of garbage and the city’s
streets were 16% and 23.1%, respectively. Finally, 17% of all visitors during 2017 mention that the
prices for food and accommodation in the area of Kastoria were high. It is likely that the economic
crisis has improved the region’s image concerning cleanliness and attractions, in order to upgrade the
area attractiveness. At the same time, the reduction in the purchasing power of visitors has created the
impression of high prices for some visitors.

There is a particular interest in visitors’ assessments regarding the form of tourism that they
believe the activity has in Kastoria. According to the mean values, as shown in Figures 4 and 5, the
visitors during 2008 believe that agro-tourism is the main form of tourism, followed by cultural and
winter tourism to a lesser, but still significant degree (Figure 4a). Both eco-tourism and conference
tourism were the last to be identified with the tourism product of Kastoria. Moreover, the same
visitors estimate that the lake of Kastoria is the most important tourism pole of the area, followed
by the churches/monasteries and the traditional architecture (Figure 4b), a fact that, to some extent,
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justifies their views on the form of tourism. The above picture was significantly differentiated by the
visitor-respondents during the 2017 survey.

Table 4. Cross tabulation for negative impressions and period/year.

Period Total

2008 2017

Tourists’
Negative

impressions of

Nothing negative
Count 50 61 111

% within negative impression 45.0% 55.0% 100.0%
% within period 39.7% 57.5% 47.8%

Garbage (in the lake
and city)

Count 38 17 55
% within negative impression 69.1% 30.9% 100.0%

% within period 30.2% 16.0% 23.7%

Parking and roads
(in the city)

Count 38 10 48
% within negative impression 25.0% 50.0% 100.0%

% within period 13.4% 23.1% 18.9%

High prices
Count 0 18 18

% within negative impression 0.0% 100.0% 100.0%
% within period 0.0% 17.0% 7.8%

Total
Count 126 106 232

% within negative impression 54.3% 45.7% 100.0%
% within period 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

Chi square test: Pearson Chi-square 8.774 df = 3, Asymp. Sig. (2-sided) = 0.032.Economies 2020, 8, 52 13 of 20 
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On the other hand, according to visitors in 2017, the predominant forms of tourism in Kastoria,
with almost the same importance, are winter tourism and agro-tourism. Meanwhile, in the second
degree, but at a measurable level, there are views that support the identification of the tourism form
with cultural tourism and eco-tourism (Figure 5a). During 2017, the dominant assessment that the
most significant tourism pole is the lake of Kastoria still exists, considering as the next important pole
the mountainous areas with the ski center, as well as the traditional architecture of the area as the third
tourism pole (Figure 5b). Finally, it is important to mention that the tourism resources, such as the
tourist fur market, the lake prehistoric settlement, and the organization of the river party in Nestorio,
are evaluated as less significant by fewer visitors.

The lake of Kastoria with the lakeside area seem to be the tourist pole-symbol, not only of the
city, but also of the wider area, as evidenced by the answers of the visitors of both years. The fur
market, as a factor in attracting visitors, seems to be declining over time, as seen in the ranking of the
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region’s tourist resources in both years. Despite this, a percentage of 50% of 2008 visitors stated that
the purpose of their trip to Kastoria was to buy fur products and 65.9% declared that they bought
or would buy fur products and as souvenirs. In 2017, 17% of visitors stated that their trip aimed at
buying fur products and 51.9% bought or would buy as souvenirs, which shows that, even after the
economic crisis, visitors are, to a significant degree, determined to buy a fur souvenir from Kastoria.
Although interest in the fur market seems to be declining, fur production continues to be a useful
factor in the framework of tourism planning in the region, which is necessary to be combined with
innovative elements and actions.
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4.3. Tourists’ Loyalty to the Current Tourism Product

In this study, the visiting decision is based on a set of personal characteristics and on a set of city
services and characteristics, which in combination can affect visitors’ decision whether or not to visit
the City of Kastoria and the broader area again. However, these characteristics could have a multiple
or multidimensional effect on a visitor’s decision. Thus, a given characteristic may be associated with
many incentives related to the decision of whether or not to visit this area again. Using the logistic
regression model, the probability of visiting Kastoria again can be described as follows: πi = 1/(1 +

eˆ(−z_i)), where pi is the probability that the ith case will visit Kastoria again and Zi is the value of the
unobserved continuous variable for this ith case. The model also assumes that Z is linearly related to
the predictors (the visitors characteristic and beliefs). Thus, Zi = b0 + b1Xi1 + b2Xi2 + . . . + bpXip,
where Xij is the jth predictor for the ith case, bj is the jth coefficient, and p is the number of predictors.
Finally, the regression coefficients are estimated through an iterative maximum likelihood method.

Table 5 presents the dependent and independent variables that are developed using the information
collected in the research stage and depict the analysis used. In order to identify both cases, where
the estimated model has small adaptation and cases that have an enormous effect in the model,
the examination of residuals is required in the logistic regression analysis. Field (2005) provides
analytical directions for a residual analysis of such models. However, the residual analysis of this
model indicated that there is no need for special treatment of data in order to face extreme values
or effects of specific cases in the total adaptation of the model. Field (2005) has also proposed the
examination of multicollinearity by investigating the paired cross-correlations using the process of
partial correlation provided by Statistical Package for Social Science (SPSS) version 20.0 for Windows.
Despite the existence of multicollinearity, this does not affect the values of the factors participating in
the model, but only their significance. The examination of partial cross-correlations and the verification
of the Pearson statistic showed that there is no statistically important cross-correlation between the
variables participating in the model.
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Table 5. Logistic regression analysis for the factors affecting visitors’ decision to visit Kastoria again.

Variables B S.E. Statistic
Wald

Wald
Sig 1 Exp(B)

Visit the area to buy fur 1.243 0.612 4.122 0.042 ** 3.465
Stay at a hotel −1.064 0.463 5.278 0.022 ** 0.345

Satisfaction with food 1.833 0.515 12.669 0.000 *** 6.254
Satisfaction with the quality of the accommodation −1.002 0.436 5.295 0.021 ** 0.367

More positive impression than fun in the city −3.653 1.524 5.749 0.016 ** 0.026
Positive image for all—no negatives 5.400 1.093 24.396 0.000 *** 221.367

How would you describe the type of tourism you did: tour–getaway 1.790 0.699 6.554 0.010 *** 5.991
How would you characterize the type of tourism you did: winter tourism 1.768 0.796 4.930 0.026 ** 5.857

Constant −3.651 1.973 3.426 0.064 * 0.026

Hosmer and Lemeshow test X2 = 6.483, df = 8, sig = 0.593; R2 = 0.291 (Cox and Snell), 0.567 (Nagelkerke).
1 Significance: *** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1.

The above results indicate that visitors who characterize their visit to Kastoria as a short trip for
recreation and as a winter destination are more probable to visit Kastoria again. The same occurs for
visitors who claim that the main reason to visit Kastoria is to buy furs. It should be mentioned that
visitors who claim that everything is fine in Kastoria (referring to garbage, traffic or parking problems),
indicating a positive attitude towards the city, are willing to visit the city again. On the other hand,
there are visitors who claim that the quality of the hotels, rooms, and accommodation in general is
average and these visitors are reluctant to visit Kastoria again. On the contrary, food quality and food
places attract visitors to visit the city once again. The above model correctly classifies 9 out of 10 visitors
who took part in this survey (see Table 6 and Figure 6). The above characteristics can act as strategy
points that should be enhanced by the local authorities and could affect the visitors’ willingness to
re-visit the city of Kastoria.

Table 6. Classification table for willingness to re-visit Kastoria (α).

Observed
Predicted

Percentage CorrectReluctant to Visit
Kastoria Again

Willing to Visit
Kastoria Again

Reluctant to visit Kastoria again 21 6 77.8%
Willing to visit Kastoria again 16 188 92.2%

Total 90.5%

α: The cut value is 0.75.
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5. Discussion and Conclusions

The present study is based on a survey that took place in Greece in two years, before the economic
crisis and in the last year of the crisis. Specifically, the study attempts to outline, through the visitors of
a rural border region, its tourism product, the tourism characteristics, and form, as well as compare the
differences between the two periods. Kastoria has a rich history, many natural resources, and a long
tradition of fur manufacturing and trade, while its lake dominates the landscape of the area and the
homonymous city.

During the first years of the economic crisis, Kastoria was trying to develop tourism in order to
compensate for the losses of the fur sector, mainly through the strengthening of tourism infrastructures.
By 2010, there was a significant increase in the number of the beds with new hotel accommodations and
traditional agro-tourism guesthouses. The area’s accommodations appear to be superior in number
and quality compared with the other areas in the Region of Western Makedonia, where it belongs.

Visitors of the area during 2008 came mainly from cities and regions relatively close to Kastoria.
The visitors were attracted by the fame of fur products made in Kastoria and they had the desire to take
an excursion to the lake, the city, as well as the wider area. Moreover, the visitors positively evaluated
the area’s accommodations and services, while largely equating the tourism product of the area with
agro-tourism and cultural/religious tourism. Before the economic crisis, agro-tourism gained publicity
and was almost complete identified with the alternative forms of tourism. The liquidity increases for
consumption led to the increased domestic demand for off-season holidays and agro-tourism boost in
Greece (BCS—Development and Environmental Consultants 2018). This could possibly justify to a
large extent the identification of agro-tourism with the tourism product of Kastoria from the visitors
during 2008.

Regarding the visitors during 2017, who appear to be more “aware”, they come from longer
distance areas, have relatively lower incomes available to spend, and are more conservative in their
rating of tourist accommodations and services. The reduction of travel expenses and the core stay
behaviors by the domestic visitors before and during the Greek economic crisis are in agreement with
similar studies (Voutskidis 2016; Varvaressos et al. 2017). As for their evaluations concerning the
tourism product of the area, they equate it with alternative forms of tourism and, more specifically,
with winter tourism, agro-tourism, and eco-tourism, as well as, to a lesser degree, cultural tourism.
After 2000, people were informed more about the other forms of alternative tourism, while additional
interests were expressed related to tourism forms beyond agro-tourism, even during the economic
crisis. This development may have influenced and contributed to the formation and differentiation of
the views of the visitors of 2017, who widely identified the tourist product in the form of the winter
tourism and eco-tourism.

After the comparison between the two samples, it is concluded that Kastoria has solved or
improved problems during the period of economic crisis, related to the attractiveness of the area, such
as the cleanliness and organization of its attractions. The Lake of Kastoria is the most significant tourist
attraction for visitors in both years, followed by churches and traditional mansions for the pre-crisis
visitors, while for the post-crisis visitors, mountains with the ski resort as well as the traditional
buildings. Furthermore, fur products remain the basic product for visitors to buy and must emerge
into a major tourist factor that should be re-evaluated in the context of a modern tourism strategy. The
regression analysis indicated that visitors are willing to visit again Kastoria for a short trip during
winter to buy furs. These visitors present a positive attitude towards the City of Kastoria and claim
that, in Kastoria, everything is fine regarding garbage, traffic, and parking problems. An issue that
should be examined is the service quality of the hotels, rooms, and accommodation in general, as low
quality in the accommodation services makes visitors reluctant to visit Kastoria again. According to
previous relevant studies in other Balkan countries, rural tourism has positive effects for the rural
areas and remains one of the most important axes of rural development (Ibănescu et al. 2018). In these
countries, the regional and prefectural authorities seem to follow a focused tourism plan. Bulgaria and
Romania have started to follow a management pattern of rural tourism points of interest, in an effort to
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be specialized in a particular type of tourism such as spa tourism or cultural tourism (Maneva and
Stoeva 2014). Moreover, in Italy, they are giving priority to the networking of agro-tourism resources,
services’ improvement, and marketing planning for improved performance (Giannetto and Souca 2011;
Schiavone et al. 2016).

The above conclusions suggest that the tourism product of Kastoria constitutes a collage of
alternative forms of tourism. Nevertheless, within the context of developing a clear and attractive
tourism identity of the area, the challenge is to transform this mosaic through a modern strategy into a
single tourism image. This project requires both the optimization and interconnection of the tourism
forms of the area into a mix that will also include innovative elements and dynamic communication
and promotion policies.

Finally, although the research is limited in sample size, it constitutes a springboard for future and
in-depth studies focused in the direction of tourism planning for the only region of Greece that has no
sea, and specifically to the rural border area of Kastoria, in which the tourism sector dominates over
the other Region Units of the Western Makedonia.
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